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On the west side of Rockville, Swiss Cleaners is adding 40,000 square feet to its head-
quarters facility at 35 Windsor Avenue (Route 83).  This home grown, locally-owned 
business was founded in 1903 and is one of the largest private employers in Rockville.

wiss Cleaners Expansion
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Just down the street, at 227 West Main 
Street, Rockville USA Studios is where “The 
Rockville Beat,” a new television talk show 
about Rockville, is now being produced. 
YouTube broadcasts began in June.

ockanum Mill Renovation and

The former Hockanum Mill at 200 West Main 
Street is being transformed into Kaplan Cycles, the 
New England Motorcycle Museum, a motorcycle-
themed restaurant and brew-pub, and more.

Rockville USA Studios Progress
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Facility Upgrade      Diversification progress

Rockville General Hospital’s daily census is increasing, millions of dollars are being invested in 
facility upgrades, the new Eating Disorders Unit is growing, a new Adult Behavioral Health Unit 
is being developed, and the Hospital is now a teaching hospital for new doctors.  After years of 
uncertainty, all of this points to a bright, sustainable future.

&
ockville General Hospital
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T he Town of Vernon is proactively working behind-the-scenes to revitalize Rockville. For example, the Town has 
tapped many State and Federal resources for environmental clean-up, demolition and/or restoration of dilapidated 
properties including the former Roosevelt Mill, McDermid factory, Paper Mill Pond complex, former Amerbelle Mill 
and the Citizens Block (new façade). The Town is constantly in touch with potential developers and entrepreneurs 
to be a catalyst for economic vitality in Rockville. The Parks & Recreation Department does a great job with various 
downtown Rockville events, and in recent months, the Public Works Department has repaved many Rockville roads.

xtensive Government Support
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This is an exciting conceptual illustration of what the Amerbelle/Daniels Mill complex could look like!  This complex 
has enormous potential for vibrant commercial development with its prime location, rich heritage, distinctive campus 
feel, fascinating topography, scenic views of waterfalls and downtown Rockville.  Recent site remediation, building 
demolition and the sunlighting of the Hockanum River have made this site ripe for private development.

merbelle / Daniels Mill progress
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ibrant Community Engagement

Rockville enjoys vibrant community engagement, from individual citizens and families to churches 
and non-profit organizations. The cumulative value of donated time, talent and treasure is enormous — 
in the millions of dollars each year.  Community spirit is high and growing, as more people are seeing 
all of the encouraging, tangible progress being made throughout Rockville.
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Vernon is famous for its popular Rails to Trails, which extend into Rockville. Thanks to a generous donation by 
Lee & Lamont Realty, a new 16-acre land preserve on Stickney Hill contains a diverse loop trail through rocks and 
wetlands. Long-term plans are in development for an urban hiking trail on the south shore of Paper Mill Pond 
from Amerbelle to Loom City Lofts. Connecting the outdoors with urban residents enhances the quality of life.

ew Urban Trails
Enhance Quality of Life
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&Loom City Lofts Progress

On the East side of Rockville, we’ve seen the stunning transformation and resurrection of the
former Roosevelt Mill into Loom City Lofts.  Next door, the Connecticut Water Company is
investing in a $30 million upgrade of its facility on the banks of the Shenipsit Lake reservoir.

onnecticut Water Company


